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The' Ursinus Weekly
VOL. 47,

No. 22

Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1948

Editorial

IStudents To Pick White House Favorite;
Stassen, Vandenberg Groups Organized

Hats Off

I

This being our first issue, congratulations to the retiring editor
are in order. However, because it
is a custom, the task is made even
more difficult. It's hard to be convinCing when writing what is already anticipated, but there probably won't be many times when
this column is intended to be more
sincere.
It seems trite merely to say that
the 1948 editor was one of the best
that Ursinus has yet seen. But it's
difficult to describe his general
newspaper knowledge,
pleasant
manner of working with associates,
and the ease with which he handled all the problems of his complex
task without sounding stereotyped.
Too few in the school realize the
time, en~rgy, and knowledge that
are necessarily spent on each issue; and because of this, proper
credit shall never be awarded. still,
if this attempt to throw a few superlatives in the right direction is
any success, the '49 edition will be
off to a fine start.

e ALE•N DAR

I

The Pre-Legal Society will conduct a preliminary presidential
election in the foyer of Freeland
Monday, May 3
on Wednesday from 9 a. m. to 7 :30
Debating Club, 6:30 p. m.
p. m. Seven of the major candiAVC, 6:30 p. m., Room 1
dates for the presidency, Dewey,
Newman Club, 6;45 p. m., East Eisenhower. Stassen, Taft, Tr~man,
Room of Library
I Vandenberg, and Wallace, WIll be
Spanish Club, 7: 00 p. m., Faculty ~ found listed on the ballot. Since
Room
the aim of the group is to secure
WAA, 7:00 p. m., Bomberger
a majority vote for one candidate
English Club, 9 :00 p. m., Dr.
the preferential system is being
McCl:lre's
used. Thi$ s.imply means that the
Tuesday, May 4
Ivoter lists. the ~andidates in the
WSGA, 6:45 p. m., Shreiner Hall order of hIS chOIce. All students,
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 7:30
regardless of age, are encouraged
p. m ., Rev. Wallick's
to vote.
Curtain Club Stars and Players,
In order to stimulate interest in
6:30 p. m.
the election and also to help stuSigma Rho Fraternity, 9:00 p. m ., dents choose their candidates, a
Rec Center
convention will be held in BomJ. M. Anders Society, 8:00 p. m., berger Hall on Tuesday evening at
S-12
7 p. m. Each of the candidates
German Club Picnic, 6:00 p. m, will have his case presented and
College Woods
defended by a student in a fiveWednesday , May 5
minute speech. These speakers
Y Association Meeting, 6:45 p . m. will be: Dean Evans '48 for StasFrench Club Movie, 8:00 p.m., S12 sen; Fra.nk Edwards '50 for VanFrench Club Banquet
denberg; Jane Usher '50 for WalVarSity Club Elections, 12:30
lace; Louis Stefan '50 for Taft; and
p.m., Rm. 5, Bomberger
Alvin Knepper '49, for Eisenhower.
Thursday, May 6
The speakers for Truman and
Recorded Concert, 6:45 p. m.,
Dewey have not yet been selected.
MUSlc Room
There are on campus at present,
Sorority Meetings, 6:30 p . m.
two organized committees supportMusical Organizations, 7: 00-9: 00 ting candidate Stassen and VanVarsity Club Dinner, 6:30 p. m., denberg. Chairman of the stasSpring-Ford C. C.
sen group is Jim Lorimer and
Friday, May 7
Frank Edwards heads the Vanden"The Late George Apley," 8:00 berg backers.
p.m., Thompson-Gay Gym .
Saturday, May 8
May Day Pageant, 3: 15 p. m.,
Football Field
"The Late George Apley," 8:00
p. m, Thompson-Gay Gym.

I

I

Pictured above are the members of the Weekly stan recently appointed to head the various departments of the paper: Wesley
Johnson '50, associate editor: David Baluley '49, business manager:
Ray Tanner '49, photographer: Roy Todd '49, sports editor; Mary
Ewen '49, circulation manager: Betty Leeming '50, associate editor;
and Barbara Shumaker '50, associate editor.

Crowning of Queen and Spring Play
Feature Varied May Day Program

by Barbara Shumaker '50
When the sky is blue and cloudless, the wind balmy and warm,
and the sun beams approvingly next Saturday, the annual May Day
celebration will be under way in true Ursinus fashion.
Although we .may not be able to predict the weather accurately
for this week-end, we
foretell with certainty that a day crammed
with activities has been planned by Dorothy Marple, general chairman
of the day, and her committee.
.
Swarthmore Baseball Game
A varsity baseball game with
Swarthmore will get under way
a bout 1: 15 p. m. Following this,
the crowd of students, their parents who will be their guests, and
On Thursday, members of the
a good sprinkling of alumni, will Sophomore class again chose Ray
proceed to the football field where Dippel as president. His fellow ofBOB JUPPE
the annual May Pageant will be ficers will be Dave McMillan, vice"One of the H"est .
presented at 3: 15 p. m. The pa- president; Betty Sheffer, secretary;
Cornelius Weygandt, Emeritus
• • • • •
geant, "'Spring Reigns," directed and Dick Kropp, treasurer. The Professor of English Literature at
by Mrs. Betty Dando and managed newly-elected officers will assume the University of Pennsylvania,
Competition
Compet.ition, claim the experts, by Jane Day '48, will include fifty- their duties in the fall.
spoke on "The Place of Yeats in
is the basis of most economic two participants in the colorful
Ray Dippel, a Mathematics ma- Poetry in English" at Ursinus Coltheory, for its absence would tend fe~.
jor, is familiar to most students as lege -on Tuesday evening. He beOne of the features of the pa- the present head of his class. In gan by placing the poet as he was
to make many of our economic
laws meaningless. If persons, or geant will be the crowning of the addition he is also active in Demas off parade. Weygandt met him
businesses, do not have to contend May Queen. Mary Carter '48.
f\'aternity and the Inter-fraternity first when Yeats was summering at
with rivalry for their trade, it Father-Daughter Softball Farce Council. Dave McMi~an, who is Coole Park. County Galway, in the
west of Ireland,.in 1902. He fO.lseems inevitable that the services
The annual softball game be- in the Business Administration
rendered will be poorer and the tween the feminine athletes of Ur- group, is also a member of Demas. lowed Yeats in his development m
prices charged will be higher. AI- sinus and their papas is scheduled Another Demas man, Dick Kropp, the handling of Irish legends from
thou~h a business man
may be for 4:15 p. m. This game is usu- who is a. member of the track "The Wanderings of Oisin" in 1889
both industrious and benevolent, ally not so much a contest of skill team, is a Business Administration on through his American trip of
in the main he will do little more as of endurance, with the balance major. Betty Scheffer, an English 1903, and his founding of the Abthan is essential for the minimum tipped in favor of the girls.
major, is a member of the .Curtain lJey Theatre in Dublin in 1904.
There was consideration of his inrequirements of his livelihood.
Club and Omega Chi sorority.
Tickets for supper· are being
spiring of other writers, Lady
This may all be true. Yet for
Those
who
were
on
the
list
of
some re~son, Ursinus hasn't fos- sold for 65 cents in the various nominees are as follows: president, Gregory, Synge and Masefield, his
public service in the Irish senate
tered the development of competi- dorms.
Men Day students can secure Ray Dippel, Lou Steffan, Dale from 1922 to 1928, his winning of
tion in recent years. Like the
White; vice-president, Philip Hunguest
tickets
for
the
outdoor
supcitizens of Collegeville, we students
sicker, David McMillan, Robert the Nobel prize in 1923, his thirty
accept the conditions as they exist, per to be served at 5:30 p. m. from Wanner; secretary, Norma Young, years of devotion to Maud Gonne
find if dissat~fied, can only com- steve Arvanitis and women can Doris Neill, Betty Sheffer.; and 1887-1917, and the new turn his
plain since there is no other direc- get theirs in the Day Study.
treasurer, Dick Kropp, George poetry took in his old age.
Weygandt held him to be one
tion in which to turn. '
"The Late George Apley"
Doobinin, Richard Gradwohl, MurIn some cases, possibly in most,
The at~raction planned for the ray Silverstein, Werner Hollen- of the "beginnings" there have
been in English Poetry; a man as
there has been no reason for dis- evening is the Curtain Club pro- conner, Robert Gehman.
original as Milton or Emerson, as
c.ontent with the private campus duction of the play which won
Whitman or Hardy, as Hodgson or
businesses. But, certainly, every- Broadway acclaim, "The Late
Robert Frost. Said the speaker,
one has not been satisfied with the George Apley .~' The drama, writ"In any anthology of English lyric
status qUQ. For the most part, this ten by George S. Kaufman and
poetry Yeats must be represented
hu not been the fault of the stu- John Marquand, will be presented
by almost as many poems as.
dents, who usually endeavor to in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium
.
-.- Shakespeare or Wordsworth." The
remedy any faulty situation in the at 8 p. m. Featured in the proMany .mterestmg facts were dis- I speaker quoted several of the most
best possible manner. Their con- duction, which is being directed
cern is not simply with reaping by Winfield Atkinson '48 and as- covered in the poll of two hundred memorable poems, such as, "The
conducted by the Weekly
(Continued on Page 4)
huge dividends, but also with sisted . by Eleanor Baum '48, are students
cJ uring the past week. The poll
maintaining friends. . But, it's un(Continued on Page 4)
was taken to find out just what
l1kelf, from all appearances that
the students prefer to read and I Board Suggests WHAR Hookup
the outside entrepreneurs for Ch
U s·n s what they would like to see chang--whom the students work as middleeyney Studen t s V··t
lSI
r I U ed in the Weekly.
On April 6, the AVC proposal for
men, have given the school the best To Participate in VM .. VW Panel . The Gaff column, read by 83 a campus radio station was again
services possible.
percent of those voting, proved to brought before the faculty. There
Only in the sale of flowers on
On Wednesday evenmg the Rac- be the post popular feature of the had been a committee appointed
campus has there been a need for I ial Equality Committee of the Y school paper. Following closely to study the proposal and its ramiany concerted drive to win cus- I held a panel discussion in Bom- behind were Sports Slants with an fications.
tomers, and only the flower trade' berger Hall. A group of students 80 percent reading public, Alumni
The faculty disapproved the prohu appeared as a model for the from Cheyney College, Cheyney, Society Notes, 73 percent, and edi- posal but tormulated a cou~ter proother small businesses.
. Pennsylvania attended. Constitut- torials with 72 percent. The IRC posal in its place. They suggested
There arE' probably many stu-: ing the panel were Aerojane East column and On the Shelves polled that although it was lmpossible
dents on campus who would like to and Melvin Wright of Cheyney and 33 and 23 percent respectively.
at this time to build and operate a
~ompete with those now holding Janet Sacks '49 and Arthur Stein
The chief complaints registered campus station, it would be poswere that the Weekly is dominated sible to present programs orlginatmonopOlies. If the satisfaction of! '49, of Ursinus.
the majority is the ultimate goal, I The topiC for the evening was by a select group, especially in the lng on campus over t~e local stait seems only fair to allow every- the sup:oeme Court decision con- Gaff and Annex-Dotes columns. tion, WNAR, in Norristown. They
one who so desires to participate cerning religiOUS instruction in Many feel that the paper is child- suggested that a direct line be obin the scramble for trade.
public schools. The court had 4e- ish, while numerous students voic- talned between Norristown and the
clded that tax-supported bulld- ed the IJpinion that the Weekly school.
NOT ICE
ings and the students time should serves too much as an 8llnounceThis counter proposal was preThrough the efforts at Bob Juppe not be used for such instruction. ment sheet and has no vivid edi- sented to the Board of Directors
on AprU 10. The Board approved
and Mr. Donald Helfferich,' the
In the discussion that followed, torial pollcy.
On the question of lmproving the counter proposal, providing
Weekly now has a campus oftlce. the effects of such a decision on
Xt Is 10C$ted under Room 2. Bom- schools, were it nationwide. were the paper. 21 percent of those sufDclent'interest is shown by the
(ConUnued on pap 4>
students.
Iller.
brought out.

can

Dippel Voted Prexy
By Class of 1950

Dr. Weygandt Speaks
On Famous Irish Poet

Poll Shows Opinion
Of Weekly Readers

I

I

I
I'

I

Campus
Briefs

FTA Picnic
Professor
tained FTA
erick farm

...
J. A. Minnick enterat a picnic on his Limlast Monday evening.

• • • • •

Debating Record ...
Ursinus Debators won six contests, lost two, and participated in
four non-decisional matches during tpe past season.

• • • • •

Pre-Med Speaker . . .
Dr. Irving Akerson, pathologist
of the Bl idgeport, Connecticut hospital, will be the guest speaker of
the Pre-Med Society on Tuesday at
7:45 p. m. in S-12. He will give an
iJIustrated lecture on pathology.

• • • • •

Tuition Raise . . .
Tuition for the coming year will
be $475. This will allow veterans
only $25 from Uncle Sam to cover
the cost of books and supplies.

• • • • •

"Apes" Officers ...
Alpha Phi Epsilon has elected
John Vance '49 to be its 1949 president. Dave Bahney '49 will be vicepresident, George Kennedy '49 is
the new secretary, and Fred Leiser
'50 will serve as treasurer.

• • • • •

Financial Reports ..•
All studl'nt organizations must
present financial reports to the
Student Activities Committee before May 10.
• • • •.•
Soph Rules Chairman ..•
The freshman women elected
N
V d
to h d
t
'
ancy a ner
ea !lex year s
sophomore Rules CommIttee.

• • • • •

Beta Sig Officers .. ..
Beta Sigma Lambda's officers for
1949 will be Jack Brill '49, pres ident; Ray Warner '49, vice-president; Norman Weisler '50, secretary; John Fordham '50, treasurer;
Norman Harberger '50, corresponding secretary; and Bob McQuinn
'50, Inter-frat Council representative.

• • • • •

French Club Officers ...
The newly-elected French Club
officers are: Al Roberts '50, president; Wesley Johnson '50, vicepresident; Joan Kahn '50, secretary; and Walter Johnson '50.
treasurer.

• • • • •

Music Club •••
A mass meeting of all students
interested in forming a Music Club
will be held Tuesday at 12:30 p. m.
in the chapel.
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GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

EDITORIAL

Spring is here! There is nothing
quite like Spring at Ursinus to
bring out the best in students.
They just smile and eat their hot
dogs and spaghetti like good little
(;hildren.
What has been going on around
here? Been peeping in key-holes,
windows, lis.tening to after-dinner
conversations and this is it.
The fellows moan that they have
r.o capital for dates. We learned a
long while ago where some of that
money went. Now "dice" games
are the new rage. We can't fight
it.
And there's always the racetrack sport. Buckner jumped up in
time for Political Science, threw
his "horse-blanket," checked jackeL, combed his "hair," and went
charging out of Collegeville for
Camden. Why go to classes when
the season's here!
Hey, girls! Have lunch at the
drug and join the "Baron" wagon!
The circus is coming to town,
but it has been here on Campus
since Monday - clowns, acrobats
and all. The softball games are
great shows. Dick Reid certainly
puts everything into it, but top
l:onors go to Lou Myers for the
most orJginal costume and umpire
Bahney for his dry humor.
I hear that they're taking attendance at Gertie's these days.
Why are Camels so popular?
They're free! The campus looked
like ration war days again. One
fellow collected twelve packages,
tut we didn't count the people he
stepped on to do it.
Belfferich is getting Justice these
days.
Rumors are about that youknow-who is going to say yes to
you-know-what. Wedding bells this
summer! Don't be surprised when
the news breaks-I told you so.
Notice the golf sun-burns on the
fellows around here. Some got it
),J1aying eighteen holes-some for
nlneteen.
Rabbit has finally solved the
problem of sleeping in class. He
becomes drowsy during attendance,
then slips down between the rows
in S-12 and stretches out to be
lulled to sleep by stories of "Omeeha."
All for now kiddies - Be sure to
come to May Day to see the "corn"
husk themselves and watch the
"icicles" melt.

==============
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College "Supply" is WOMEN CONDUCT ELECTIONS I ALUMNI·SOCIETY NOTES
-te ' Hangout IFOR 1949 REPRESENTATIVES
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bayne announce the birth of their second
FaVOfl
.
As the 1947-48 college year draws child, Linda, on March 2, 1948.
Of Many Students dormitories
quickly to a clese, the various girls' I In July, Dr. Bayne will become a
are looking ahead to member of the medical resea.rch
I

--new p1ans for next year. Last
by Doris Gill '50
week all the dorms held elections
If a popularity poll were taken Ifor officers for the coming year.
of favorite "campus spots," the The ~nal returns are as follows:
familiar Supply Store would probBaud's - Dorothy Kuntz '49,
ably win hands down . It is not president; Gisela Ungurian '49, senonly a haven for bridge fans and ator; and Kazuko Yeya '49, secrecoke sippers and the perfect place tary-tre!lsurer.
for a quick cigarette and gab-fest,
Bancroft-Rita Fabiani '49, presbut the Supply Store also' serves a ident; Nancy James '49, senator;
more practical purpose: that of and Marilyn Joyce Miller '51, seckeeping students well-stocked with retary-treasurer.
t d
.
t
s u y equlpmen .
Clamer - Estelle Marcon '50,
Although controlled by the col- president; Betty Sheffer '50, senalege, the "Supply" is operated in- tor; and Betty Broughton '49, secdependently under a separate retary-treasurer.
treasury and must pay its own e~Duryea-Mary Lou Roy '49, presipenses. Profits benefit scholarshIp dent; Pat Ellis '49, senator; and
funds.
Jean Davies '51, secretary-treasurPrior to 1946, the enterprise was er.
operated by students. However,
Fircroft - Jean Stringfield '49,
with the post-war increase in president; Betsy Eshelman '49;
campus population, it became nec- and Jeanne McNaul '49, secretaryessary to put the business in more treasurer.
experienced hands. At that time,
veteran businessman Frank HartG1enwood - Virginia Wilson '51,
man, was summoned to fill the pos- president; Marilyn IJeanne Miller
ition of 'store manager.
'51, senator; and Gerry Roughton
'51, secretary-treasurer.
Since Mr. Hartman's
arrival,
Hobson-Dolores Meder '49, presmany improvements have been
noted. Last year a new and mod- ide~t; Jane Heney '50, senator; and
ern soda fountain was installed, Dons Neill '50, secretary-treasurer.
and receptly a soft drink cooler
Lynnewood - Mary Ewen '49,
was added. Business has had a president; Peg Corliss '50, senator;
decided upward swing as evidenced and Eleanor Smiley '50, secretaryby the impressive volume of trade treasurer.
transacted this year. Already, the
Maples-Polly Mathers '49, presifigures show, it has exceeded by dent; Vera Wanger '49, senator;
$12,000 the 1947 total.
and Carolyn Kratz '50, secretaryLocally famous for its big-dip treasurer.
ice cream cones and comparatively
Shreiner - Ruth Strassburger
low prices, the store works on a '49, president; Joanne Duncan,
percentage-profit basis and Mr. senator; and Alice Thompson '50,
Hartman depends upon volume of secretary-treasurer.
trade, rather than high prices, to
South _
Helen Southall '49,
keep the business well out of the president; Connie Derr '50, senator;
red.
and Elizabeth Hahn '49, secretaryUnder the self-help plan nine treasurer.
students are employed in the SUP.Rimby's - Barbara Yerkes '49,
ply Store, working an average of president; Doris Gray '49, senator;
fifteen to twenty hours weekly.
and Ruth Pettit '49, secretarytreasurer.
IRC Elects Burt Landes as Prexy 944 - Barbara Jarden '49, president; Doris Greenwood '49, senaThe International Relations Club tor; and Thelma Lindberg '51, sechas elected Burt Landes '49 as retary-treasurer.
president for next year. Burt is
a member of the varsity football
Aristocrat
and tennis squads.
Dorothy Dean '49, a member of
and
the debating team, will serve as
first vice-president and program
Dolly Madison
director. George Gazonas '50, a
varsity football player and an Ursinus reoresentative to the Model
UN convention, will be second vicepresident, while Mary Ewen '49,
made by.
the Weekly's circulation manager
Vias voted the post of secretaryPhila. Dairy Products Co
treasurer.
Pottstown, Pa.

I
I

ICE CREAM

department of Sharp and Dohme.
Dr. Bayne is of the class of '4;3. His
wife is the former Marian Bright
'44.
• • • • •
Edwin H. Allinson '46 and Miss
Betty Richardson of Toronto, Canada were married on January 17,
1948, in the Field Church in Toronto. The couple is now living at
238 West Market Street, York, Pa.
• • • • •
The girls of 944 will entertain at
an after-dinner dessert this even.
mg.
• • • • •
Emily E. Baldwin '41 recently
became the wife of Robert Petrillo
of North Wales. Mrs. Petrillo is
presently teaching English
in
Pottstown.

Annex • dotes
During the past few weeks, the
best brains of the Annex have
been hard at work attempting to
determine a formula which will
help the average student beat the
high cost of living. The results of
this research were announced this
past week when committee chairman "W. Lumplump" revealed two
astonishing discoveries his group
had made: One, the student has
more expenses than money; two,
because of this he usually does not
have enough money to cover his
expenditures. (Dr. Rice says 'this
would be cleared up if we all moved
to Sweden, but with the advent of
the cigarette lighter any future
there seems doubtful.) However,
working on the prinCiple that the
best things in life are free (a
theory hotly contested by Scranton and other upstate Annex men),
the committee offers as advice the
words of the venerable Chinese
philosopher Mea-So-Cheep
who
once said," Man who drinks is
foolish, but man who pays for
drinks is drunk."
Glad to hear that Justice, Duncan, and crew are still at Uberty
after a tough week ... Ever catch
"Chitter-Chatter" Diehl in one 'Of
his better (?) moments? Just like
the afternoon commercials, he
never stops. He was timed at two
hours straight in the library one
morning last week-complete with
gestures and all . . . All that noise
last Saturday night was "Len"
Abe] ce1ebrating his eighteenth
birthday. Now we can settle down
for another year.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Loomis of
Broomall, Pa., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jeanne '47 to Leroy Miller, ir., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Miller of Media,
Pa. Miss Loomis is now teaching
at Media High School.

• • • • •

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority,
Omega Chi Sorority, ~ and Beta
Sjgma Lambda fraternity' held
their annual dinner dances on
Friday evening.

BOYD FUNERAL HOME
718 Swede Street
Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 1490

SYLVAN BENDER
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
716 Main street
Collegeville

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

w.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDS-

and

Vis i t

FEED

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

Phone: Collegeville 4541

313 Main street
Collegevllle, Pa.

This is (J Promise ...
Better food than ever from our

·

entirely new and larger kitchen

.

WATCH FOR ITS OPENING!
The

THE
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
Under New Management.

Open Again Every ~ight
Until 12
(Sundays to 10 p. m.)

• Dinners
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel F or Delicious
6 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
NORRIS LAUNDRY - SPEED-E CLEANERS
See your representative on campus:
CHAD ALGER
Rm. 207 CURTIS

COLLEGEVILLE

KENNETH B. NACE . BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

478 ~aln street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL B.A:NK
Collegeville

BLOCK'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Norristown

Pottstown

Student Needs

.

RADIOS RECORDS
RADIO SERVICING
Phllco, Monitor,
Westinghouse in stock.
Specialist in Radio Repairs
See my stock of latest records:
Decca, Capital, Columbia, Mer'cury, London, etc.; also record
storage cases.

RAYMOND C. FISHLOCK
st., Collegeville, Pa.

NORRIS
Norriatown

at the

THURS., FRI., SAT. & MON.
One of Year's Best !

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

RANDOLPH SCOTT
BARBARA BRI'ITON

CARY GRANT
LORETTA YOUNG
DAVID
NIVEN
,

5TH & ,MAIN STREET

-In-

481 ~ain Street
Collegeville, Pa.

~a1n

Norriatown

THURS.. FRI. & SAT.
Gun-Rule Justice!

a t

THE KOPPER KETTLE

216

GRAND

Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Daily
/

GEORGE H. BUCHANAN
CO.
Printers
-ADVERTISING
-PUBLISHING
44 N. Sixth Street
Ph1ladelphla 6, Pa.

"ALBUQUERQUE"
in Cinecolor!

"The
BISHOP'S WIFE"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Banquets
Private Parties
Deitch

Phone L1n1leld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMBRICK
Relchelderter & "Bud" Becker, Props.
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SOFTBALLERS MAINTAIN PACE I Sports Calendar
BY THUMPING
ALBRIGHT, 14·1 Monday, May ___
3

Don Stauffer's Hurling Paces Bruins
To 4-1 Triumph Over Chester Cadets

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1948

by Roy Todd '49

CHATTER ...
The veteran Eddie "Popeye"
Miller Is the hottest Bruin sticker
of the moment. The versatile Doylestown athlete, a three sport performer, has the uncanny knack of
coming through when needed most.
A colorful, crOWd-pleasing ball
player, Miller gave a tremendous
example of his slugging prowess in
the F &. M diamond tussle. His
horner and triple accounted for
five Grizzly tallies. Miller's unpredictable antics, both at bat and
in the field, make him one of
the most valuable of the current
Bear basebaUers.

• • • • •

Snell's Belles really have their
slugging shoes on this season. The
Bearettes have been literally
knocking the cover from the ball in
recent tilts and Evie Moyer is filling the large brogans of Erma
Keyes right nicely in the hurling
department.

• • • • •

With the coming of spring, the
intermural softball circuit is once
again providing after dinner entertainment. The league looks wellbalanced at this stage of play. Your
writer fE'eis that the Brodbeck
Brewers, last year's titleholders,
will again cop the gonfalon. "Lefty"
Hal Buckner's effective chucking
should keep the Brewers on top
most of the way.

The Ursinus coeds chalked up
their third softball victory of the
season by downing Albright 14-1
last Saturday on Patterson field.
On the mound for Ursinus and
turning in an excellent perform(I,nce was B. J. Moyer, who struck
cut twelve batters and allowed
only one run. The Bearettes not
only showed their usually good
fielding abilities, but they also
did very well at bat. Neither Albright's hitting nor fielding was
comparable to that ot the Ursinus
team. In the field the visitors
made 18 errors compared to 3 for
the winners.
The score was close in the first
few innings with Ursinus leading
3-1, but the game soon became
decidedly one-sided when Snell's
belles scored eight runs in the
sixth. Sue Laimbach started the
inning by getting on base with a
double and scoring when E. Moyer
took first on an error. Evans
struck out, and then Andy smashed out a double which brought
Evvie across the plate. D. Stierly
banged out a single and Andy proc.eeded to third. Aibright errors
}out the next three batters on the
sacks.
Sis Bos.ler then racked up a
single, and B. J. Boyer crossed the
plate. Connie Warren was out on
a fielders choice as Polly Mathers
1 eached
first. Two more runs
carne in when Laimbach hit a
single,. and' Evvie Moyer followed
with another single scoring two
runs. The third out carne when
Evans failed to get on base.

• • • • •

The New York· Giants have COEDS WHITEWASH ALBRIGHT
taken up where they left off last
season in the matter of producing TO EVEN SEASON'S RECORD
home runs. John Mize, Walker
Cooper, Bobby Thompson and sevOn Saturday, the girls tennis
eral others have made the New team proved its ability by drubbing
Yorkers one of the most feared · the Albright lassies in a horne
batting crews of all time. The match by a 5-0 count. After
Bronx clouters really pepper that dropping their opening match last
short right field stands, which week, the coeds carne .rallying back
makes such an inviting target to to whitewash their up-state opthe massive array of stickmen.
ponents.
• • • • •
Summary:
Keep your eyes peeled on pitchSingles: Nancy Vadner defeated
er-outfielder Don Stauffer, Bruin Flickinger (Albright) 6-2, 6-1; Anbaseballer. Don bids fair to hit ita Frick defeated Chanin (AIstardom before the 1948 season bright) 7-5, 6-0; Doris Greenwood
comes to a close. The talented defeated McGee (Albright) 6-8, 6-3,
southpaw, only a freshman, has 6-2.
displayed heaps of natural hitting,
Doubles: Mary Ann Ballantyne
fielding, and hurling ability.
and Edna Daniels defeated Wright
• • • • •
and Boyer (Albright) 6-0, 6-2;
Although not accumulating any Mar?aret Schafenacker and Jean
points in the Penn Relays George Damels defeated Long and Spring
(Continued on page J,)'
• (Albright) 9-7, 6-1.

Elizabethtown tennis, away
Tuesday, May 4
P.enn girls' tennis, away
Wednesday, May 5
Albright baseball, home
Albright tennis, horne
Albright track, away
Temple softball, away
Thursday, May 6
Albright golf, away
Rosemont girls' tennis, away
Saturday, May 8
Swarthmore baseball, horne
Drexel t.ennis, home
Lehigh track, away

by Roy Todd '49

Track Tearn Gains Win A four run rally in the fourth
. PMC 88 38 inning enabled the Bears to chalk
BY'DownIng
- Iup their fourth triumph of the

--season Saturday afternoon as they
Coach Ray Gurzynski's track .
,
squad presented its mentor with a rupped PMC s Cadets by a 4-1
whopping 88-38 victory over PMC count at Chester, Pa. It was Don
in a dual meet held on Patterson Stauffer's superb chucking that
Field on Saturday. George Ken- enabled the Bruins to stay above
nedy, whl) bro.ke the school discus the .500 mark as they now sport
record, and Bill Turner, who captured two firsts were the stars of a 4 and 3 won and loss slate at
the show. Ken~edy also placed in mid season.
the ja veHn and shot put, while
The chunky freshman portsider
Turner added a second place notch had the hapless Cadet nine eatin the low hurdles.
ing out of his hand throughout
Jerry Rotwein was the third most of the tussle, and had a shutIBruin member to place in three cut until the ninth inning when
events. Rotwein captured first in FMC put together a pair of basethe javelin, second in the broad knocks and a walk to tally their
The Sophomore class compiled jump, and third in the discus.
lone marker. Wally Widholm, with
61 points in Tuesday's Patterson
Summary:~
three safeties, and Hap Hallinger
field match to become Ursinus One Mile-1. Shaw (U); 2. Baxter and Dave Bahney, with a pair of
track champs for the season. The I (U); 3. Knust (P). Time-4.56.4. hits apiece, paced the Grizzly atSophs captured six af the events 440~Yard - 1. Manning (P); 2. tack against PMC's Ray Traceski.
to edge the freshmen, while the
Smith (U)· 3. Hoffman (P). Time Ed Miller and Archie Simons kept
Juniors, with a late scoring spree,
-54.7.
'
their hitting shoes on as tb'eY each
r..nished 15 points behind the frosh 100-Yard-1 Binder (U)· 2 Abood connected for one bingle. Miller's
with ;L ~otal of 29. Lee Tori, the
(P); 3. Sigal (P). Tim~~10.0.
sensational fly ch~ing in left field
only ~emor rep~esentati~e, p~esent- 120-Yd. High Hurdles-1. Turner v. as. one of the bnght spots of the
e~ hIS class WIth 7 pomts m the
(U); 2. Wolle (P); 3. Terhume Brurn defense as. he robbed a
dIstance events.
(P). Time-17.6.
c~uple of Cad.et stlckmen of base. Summary: 880-Yard-1 Smith (U)· 2 Man- :tnts. Some sl1pshop Red, Old Gold
Discus-Kennedy (J), Blydenburg
ning (P)·' S Shaw
Time- and Black baserunning cut off a
(Soph) , '. Helfferich (~), Haines · 2.08.5.
' .
.
few more. potential Ul'sinus runs
(J), .Kalmo (J)' Dlstance-124 220-Yard-1. Pearson (U); 2. Hand as the Gnzzly margin?f victory
ft. 8 m.
(U)· 3 Martz (P) Time-231
could well have been hIgher.
Shot-Kennedy (J), Blyde'nburg 2-Mil~s~1 Paetzold (U)· 2 . Tori
This week's activities will feature
(Soph), Helfferich (F), Karam
(U) . 3' Dillinger I (U)' Time- two horne tussles. On wed. nesday,
(Soph), Kajmo (J). Distance11 23 8 .
.
Albright invades the College'\'ille
38 !t. 11 % in.
220-Yd'. Low Hurdles-1. Sigal (P); di.amond and Swarthmore's nine
Javelm-Compstone (F), l,{ennedy
2. Turner (U); 3. Helmbreck will perform before Saturday's
(J~, Haines (J), ~elfferich (F),
(U). Time-27.1.
Ma~ Day crowd.
G~Insky (Soph). Dlstance-151 ft: Fole Vault- Turner (U); Dewitt U.rsmus (4)
R. H. O. A. E.
(U); stave (U). Three-way tie SImons, ss .................... 0 1 1 1 1
2-MIle .- pae~zold (Soph), Ton
(Semor). TlIne-11.32.8.
at 9 feet.
Gehman, 2b ................ 0 0 1 2 1
100-Yd. Dash-Ha?d (Soph), Grad- High Jump-I. Wunderle (P); 2. Ba~ney, 1b .................. 0 2 15 1 il
wohl (Soph), ZIegler (~), Helm-I Fink (U); 3. Fasco (P). Distance smI~hgall, cf .............. 1 0 0 0 0
breck (J), Young (F). TlIne-l0.8.
-5 ft. 8 in.
Halh?ger, 3b .............. 1 2 0 3 0
220-Yd. Lo~ Hurdles - Turner ehot Put-I. Koury (P); 2. Ken- E. Miller, If .................. 1 1 4 0 0
(SOPh ) '. ZIegler (F),. Helmbreck
nedy (U); 3. Blydenburg (U). Sl1:urman, l'f ................ 1 0 1 0 0
(J), K Io~er (F). TlIne-28.6.
Distance-43 ft. 5% in.
Wldholm, c .................. 0 3 4 1 0
120 Yd. HIgh Hurdles ~ Turner Discus-I. Kennedy (U); 2. Bly- Stauffer, p .................. 0 0 1 3 0
(Soph), Kromer (F). TlIne-18.7.
denburg (U)· 3 Rotwein (U)
Totals .................... 4 9 27 11 2
440-Y~rd-ziegler (F).. Foster (F),
Distance-133' ft. '4% in.
. PMC (1)
RHO A E
Robmson (Soph). TIme 56.7.
Broad Jump-I. Elliot (U); 2. Rot- Gra~t, rf .................... 0 1 2 0 0
wein (U); 3. Helrnbreck (U). Lemm, 2.b .................... 0 1 3 4 1
880- Yard-Sha~ (Soph), S~hultz
(Soph), CraIg (Soph). TImeDistance-19 ft. 6% in.
SadowskI, 1b .............. 0 0 10 0 0
;-2.19.5.
Javelin-1. R.otwein (U); 2. Bow_MUll, If ........................ 0 0 1 0 0
Mile~haw . (SOph.), Baxter
(F),
ley (P); 3. Kennedy (U). Dis- Gallagher, 3b ............ 1 1 1 2 0
Ton (Semor). TlIne-5.04.4.
tance-150 ft.
Polet! c ........................ 0 2 3 3 0
-========;;;=:;;;~=== F.
MIller, cf ................ 0 3 2 0 1
Hickey, ss ......... ...... ..... 0 0 5 4 2
La Salle College's tennis team
trounced Ursinus on Friday by triumph registered by McCausland Traceski, p ................ 0 0 0 1 0
Totals .................. 1 8 27 14 4
winning seven of the nine matches. and Bob Walsh in the doubles savStan McCausland's victory in the ed the horne forces from a Shut-I Ursinus .......... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0-4
number one singles match, and the cut.
PMC .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1

I
I

Soph Class Earns
Intra-Mural Crown
In Cinder Tourney

I

I

(T.h

I

I
I

I

I
I
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I t's a strummin', hummin' dis~ by the Mary
Osborne Trio-and it's headed for ''top
billing" with the platter set.
Mary knows the songs that suit her
best ..• knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, "I've tried them allCamels suit me best!"
. Try Camels on your "T-Zone"T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out
for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of
experience."

"Funny What a Dime Can Doll

The Mary Osborne Trio's
latest Decca disc

CAMELS
suit me

AlIl II.,e's
III00II,r great reco,d:

to a'T'

i

More people are

~~!~~~::~~~-~~B:'J'~B'~7boldoTOb'Co'
'~

WIDaIoD·9oIom. N.

c.

ng CAMElS -than ever b~re !
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THIRTY YM· YWCA MEMBERS
ATTEND RETREAT AT UNAMI
j.yt '(dot

All",.'

~'If. Y~~K #1/4.'

Thirty students from the four
classes of the college spent a busy
weekend of rustic living and profitr.ble companionship a t the " Y" retreat held at the University of
Pennsylvania Camp for Boys on
the Unami Creek.
The program for t he week-end
was directed by Peg Hewitt '49 and
Tom Kimes '49, newly-elected presidents of t he YW a nd YMCA. Next
year's leaders of the "Y" found a
wealth of opinions and suggestions
concerning the many phases of the
organization, as t he group earnestly tackled the job of preparing
the coming year's program. The
need for the work of t he " Y" on
campus w::\s recognized as incentive
enough for enthusiastic and sincere partid pation.
Other activities in the camp life
included evening campfires accompanierl by the
traditional
songs, swimmings, hiking, and
games of baseball and horseshoes.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never C lased

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

Thursday afternoon the Bears under threatening clouds, the Urjourneyed to Lancaster and drop- sinus girls' softball team traveled
ped a 14-11 decision to a hardhitting F & M aggregation. In an to Swarthmore last Wednesday,
extremely cold day the Diplomats and achieved their third straight
knocked "Lefty" Ron Landes out victory by trouncing their opponof the bOx in the initial frame with ents 20-1
a seven run splurge, and the
':
.
Bruins spent the rest of the afterNot ~ntll the fourth mning: when
noon endeavoring to catch up. The they garnered seven runs, dld Urplucky charges of Coach Sieb Pan- sinus get started . B~ginning the
coast kept picking away at pitcher inning was a hit by Evie Moyer,
Versaw, Diplomat hurling choice, lead-off hitter, who traveled home
and succeeded in whittling the lead Ivia a home run by Mary Evans.
down conSiderably, but fell three . Singles by Hilda Anderson, B. J.
runs short of knotting the count. I Moyer, Nancy Vadner, and a doubl~
F & M followed their seven-run by Sis Bosler sparked the rally.
onslaught on Landes by clubbing Continuing their high scoring, the
relief chucker Art Baron around girls tallied six more runs in the
somewhat in the next five innings fifth inning.
to account for seven more tallies
Behind the excellent pitching of
until George Saurman silenced B. J. Moyer, who allowed only three
t heir booming bats by blanking Ihits and struck out twelve oppontheI? for the rest of the tussle with ents, the Belles collected fourteen
a mce relief performance. In the hits with Hilda Anderson and
meantim~, the Bruins unleashed Na~Cy Vadner sharing the slugging
their heavy artillery, and paced by honors with three each.
Ed Miller, chalked up four runs in
the third, three each in the fifth
and seventh frames and one in the Dr. Weygandt
eighth to account for their eleven
<Continued from pagp 1)
markers. Miller's homer and triple, Lake Isle of Innisfree," "The Valley
each coming with two men on the of the Black Pig," and "The Heavsacks were responsible for five of en's Embroidered Cloths." "The
the Bruin tallies.
Second Coming" was interpreted
The loss gave the Bears a slate as a marvellous prophesy of the
of three wins and three losses.
Second World War.
In these
troubled times no declaration could
give us higher heart than that
Weekly Poll
greatest ~ine in "The Shadowy
(Continued from P age 1)
polled want more humor, 10 per- Waters: "There's nothing in the
rent would like more articles of a world that's worth a fear:"
political nature. and the same
number desires an increase in the BEARS BOW TO SWARTHMORE
number of interviews of students.
More controversial issues and top- PROWESS ON TENNIS COURT
ics of concern to the entire student body were listed as possible
Swarthmore
college's
tennis
improvements for the future.
squad, in peak condition because
Editor''i Note:- One of the com- of its facilities for year-round
plaints registered in the poll was I tr.aining, blanked the Bruin netthat there should be less faculty IJlen in a tussle at the Delaware
c~nsorship . The WeekI}" would like County school on Saturday.
Lo take this opportuni~~ to P?int
In the singles matches, Mcout that no such condltlOn eXIsts. Causland was soundly whipped by
The only restriction on published Bodenger, the Garpet's number
material js o~r own sens.e of )udg- Ione racket wielder. IJob Walsh lost
ment. MQre Important m hmder- I to Frankel, Kirschner
topped
ing any change of policy is that Charles Trout, John Vance bowed
student leaders fight at every op- I to Shane, Brown whalloped Dick
portunity to have their organiza- Davidson, and Dick Lyttle was shut
tion publicized. If this situation out by Rossheim.
can be improved, we will soon try ! In the doubles, McCausland and
to publish what we feel the stu- Walsh extended Bodenger and
dents want.
, Frankel to 10-8 in the first set, but
dropped the second 6-1, while the
Sport Slants
Vance-Tr'Jut, Davidson-Felsenstein
(Continued from page 3)
combinations were meeting with
Kennedy turned in a creditable similar luck.
showing in the weight events; es------pecially when one considers the Garnet Coeds Trip Golfers, 4.1
calibre of the performers in the
famous meet. The husky Bruin
Last Friday afternoon the wotrackman appears headed for a men's golf team met with icy winds
record-breaking campaign, if his which blew home a 4-1 defeat,
showing to date is any criterion.
favoring the visiting Swarthmore
May Queen
team. The lone tally for Ursin us
(Continued from page 1)
was scored by Hilda Anderson, 'who
t H kkin '50 Shirley Jones successfully defeated her SwarthR
, 0 b er
e. g, ,
n more opponent 5 and 4.
50, Don Aiken 51, and. Sus a I The visitors presented a much
Bellis '48. Th.e annual sprmg pro- I ~tronger team than in former
ductton p~omlses to follow in the seasons, mainly due to the addifine tradltlOn of past Curtain Club tion of "G.G." Jock who played
performances.
~gainst "Sis" Bosler in the number 1 position. "G.G.," a sophoLEN'S
more transfer from Ohio Western
College for Women, is a native of
SHOE REPAIR
Hamburg, Germany where she
pr viously has had golftng experi320 MAIN STREET
ence. She also played in England
COLLEGEVILhE, PA.
before coming to the United States.
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"Cross road of the campus"

I
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"No OTHER
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE
CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE

W~E~Y'"
CURRENTLY STARRING IN

liTHE BIG CLOCK"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

I

I

I

I

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterneld
(FROM A SERIES OF. STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

Liggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tolHuco
alUl pay top prices for it •. ' . nobody ",ill average
paying more than they cW year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever ,ince I've
been smoking. I just like them • •• they have real '
tobacco flavor.
,
tt/~

f,'
ttI~,

STORE

~L

F & M Outhits Bears ISoftballers. Chalk Up Third Win·
By Trouncing Swarthmore 20·1
· 14 11 F
racas Playing in the chilly weather
T o WIn -

FARMER-DANVIW/ VA.

- BREAKFAST

